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We ha"c nuartermllllon ofour 1WW Seed Catalogues, prob-

ably tho most complete cata-
logue published In America,
containing a large list of farm
and vegetable

A NEW PREMIUM.

L00KINGBACKWARD.

We have made arrangements to fur-
nish our patrons with that wonderful
book of Edward Bellamy, . Looking
Backward, as a premium. All who wish
this book can get it in this manner at
about one-ha-lf the retail price. Every
person interested in progress and re-

form, and every student of the social
problems which now claim so large a
share of public attention, should read

NEBRASKA STATE ALLIANCE.
President, John H. Powers, Cornell.Vice President, James Clark, Wabash.
Secretary-Treasure- r, J. M. Thompson, Lincoln
lecturer, M. M. Case, Crelghton.JSxecmlve Committee: J. Uurrows Fllley;Allen Wabash; Allen Hoot, Omaha;A,. Henry, Hansen; W. M. Gray, North Loup.

"Post Office at Lincoln, Neb., June 18, 1889.I hereby certify thatl'HE Alliance, a week-fl- y

newspaper published at this place, has beendetermined by the Third Assistant Post Ma-ster O eneral to be a publication entitled to
admission in the mails at the pound rate of
postage, and entry of it as such is accordinglymade upon the books of this office. Valid
while the character of the publication re-
mains unchanged. Albert Watkins,Postmaster.

THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
Thi&department is conducted by the Secr-

etary of the State Alliance to whom all com-
munications in relation to Alliance work,ehort articles upon various subjects of inter-est to the Alliance etc., should be addressed.
Write plain and only on one side of the paper.
Sign what you choose to your articles but
end us your name always.!

all of unquestionable merit.
' tested and of vigorous growthfl&4r ti J. and enormous yields. We

would like name of every Sec-

retary and President of the
Farmers' Alliances In Nebras-
ka to send our Catalogues to,
and also our discount sheets to
Farmers" Alliances. We sell to members of tho Allianco"

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Our stock. of Flower and Vegetable Seeds, of Farm

Seeds such as Barley, Corn, Oats, Wheat, Potatoes.
Grasses and Clovers and Fodder Plants, is by all odds the
largest west of New York City, and we know It will vr
you to get our prices before buying. Remember that W K
MAKE SPECIAL PRICES TO ALLIANCES. My Itonanxa
Oats, which have taken tho Great American Prize of
$500 in Gold, open to the world, yielding over l.M bushels

Mk it

is to be attacked and not individuals
whose condition, whether of riches or
of poverty, merely illlustrates its results.
Of course, there are many rich men
who have become so by vicious methods
and these merit personal condemnation,
but there are probably more to whose en-

terprise and leadership the communityowes much of the little wealth and com-
fort it has. It is a very barbarous and
wasteful sort of leadership, to be sure,
and one for which we hope to substi-
tute a mode of organizing industry infi-

nitely more humane and efficient. But
meanwhile let us not fall into the mis-
take of those who rant against capital-
ists in general, as if, pending the intro-
duction of a better system, they we're
not, no doubt selfishly, but yet in fact

performing a necessary function to
keep the present system going.It is the distinguishing quality of
Nationalism and one on which its near
success largely depends that it places
the whole subject of industrial and so-

cial reform upon a broad National basis,
viewing it not from the position or with
the prejudices of any one group of men,
but from the ground of a common citi-
zenship, humanity and morality. Na-
tionalism is not a class movement; it is
a citizens' movement. It represents
peculiarly neither men nor women,
North nor South, black nor white, poor
nor rich, educated nor ignorant, mployers

nor employed, but all equally;
holding that all of us alike,whatever our
label may be, are victims in body, mind
or soul, in one way or another, of the
present barbarious industrial and social
arrangements, and that we are equally
interestedjf not for cur physical,yet for
our moral advantage; if not for our-
selves, then for our children, in break-
ing the meshes which entangle us and
struggling upward to a higher, nobler,
happier plane of existence.

The third of the characteristics essen-
tial to the spirit of Nationalism is pa-
triotism.

There are social reformers who be-

lieve, the less one's devotion to his own
country and countrymen, the better he
will love other countries and humanity
at large, as if a man were usually found
to be a better neighbor in proportion
as he neglects his own family. This is

m r ii n .ft mil! i in ia nu mu.i ea

mil M M I PiUV.to yi to the acre, the Genuine Seed, which can bo bought onlyJt of us. Is offered at a snccial f.nw lrlrr. Hie ( 'litalnmiu
faf, about'it;. Xlvntrnnairiln ftnrtnv WKnii 4 1 1 k f i K.v U'hniit fYii

braska and Iowa soils yields from 2." to 40 bushels per
acre, and can be had only of us.

ifi packages of choice Flower Seeds postpaid, (1.00.
35 packages earliest Vegetable Seeds, pospaid, $1.00.
Over 5,000 acres devoted to the growing of my Bceds.

Senfl For Free Catalogue Now!

JOHN A. SALZER, LaCrosse, Wis.

Dialogue Between Laborer and X'api-talis- t.

Laborer When the powers that be at Wash-

ington destroyed the producer's money and
'.substituted the bank note, they virtually

iota the rock of our national resources, and
Abundance of revenue burst forth.

Oapitalist Graod, statesmanship indeed!
Laborer But wait until I analyze this sen-tene- t.

The rock of our national resources is
the producer; is it not? Well, when a high-"waym- an

waylays a pioducer, smites him and
rips open his pockets, the same grand result
follows, does it not?

Capitalist Rather a forcible illustration.
Laborer Yes, but it is not a forcible case.
Capitalist Well, what are you going to do

ibout it?
Laborer In the first place the basis that

was adopted for a medium of exchange fn
the days of sickle, hoe and hand-loo- m pro-
duction, and mule and camel transportation,
we are going to consign to the museum of
aincient relics, and substitute for it one found-
ed on tho source of all wealth, land; and our
se$t of government will then be removed
from Wall street, and be established at Wash-

ington.
Capitalist You had better attend strictly to

your business, .study and practice economy,
.and let politics alone.

LaborerThat is practically what we have
been doing for the last twenty years, and if
we continue it twenty years longer we will
be obliged to emigrate to Ireland or Pussia.

Observer.

PREPARE FOR WINTER!
A Complete Assortment of

CLOTHING. M Y CODE
HATS, TRUNKS, &c.t AT

Clothing House, 1125 O StBaker
PRICES BED ROCK- -

this mta

GIVE US A CALL.

niTY mvmm mi
utiure uujiuk. j&kcuui Huuirain tnmw

Lookinsr Forward.
liy Edward Hellanj nthe Nationalistfor Dec.

ISTlIEyUllXVUlL Ull 1 U 11111 U 111 U 1T11UU
IMPROVED DURING 1889. For Corn and Cobs, Feed and Table Moal. It

Grinds finer, runs lighter, Is more durable than any mill on tiie market.
Also Manufacturers of Hand & Self --Dump Hay Rakes, Cultivators, Corn

ehollor. PnotHnln niirirerg. Sena lor waiaiugue
SPRING FIELD3ml8Jpled Territory. IMPLEMENT Co., Springfield, 0.

It is an indication of ripeness of the
" times for the National plan of Industry

that the predominating economic facts
4iiil tendences of the epoch so lend
themselves to its arms as to leave no

i question as to the practical policy of
SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE ALLIANCE!
THE FARMERS' OWN PAPER.

--00-

' Tho Iowa Steam Feed
Cooker.

The most practical, most con-venie- nt,

most economical, and
in every way the BEST STEAM
FEED COOKER MADE. A
glance at the construction of It
is enough to convince any man
that it is far superior to any
other. For descriptive circu
lars and prices apply to in. f.
spRj.it omhk. Neb., or MAR.

TIN STEAM FEED COOKER CO., Manning,
so mo

W. Jewett Henderson, J. D. Henderson,
McCredie, Mo., - Fulton, Mo.

W. Jewett Henderson & Co.
BREEDERS AND SHIP
PERS OF PURE BRED
POLAND CHINAS Of the
most popular strains.
Vio-- a fnrnishnd fn nuim
un it trio not akin. Pri

Personal inspection invited
and correspondence solicited

jvm. robhstsoist,Kenesaw, Adams County, Nebr.
t

Breeder-- and SJifrme-- e-- ReeorrlfWl PntnH
China Hogs. Choice Breeding Stock for
sale. Writeforwants. f Mention TbeAlHanr.

Wm. Daily & Co.
LIVE STOCK

uoinmissionHercliants

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep
and Horses.

CASH ADVANCES OX CONSIGN
MENTS.

.ROOM 34, ExcnANOE Building,
Union Stock Yards; Soura Omaha.

References; Ask your Bankers. IStf

J. C. McBRIDE H. S. BELL.

McBRIDE & BELL
DEALERS IN

Real Estate,
Loanand IrLSxia.n.c

Office, 107 S. 11th St.,
Basement,

LINCOLN, - - - NEBRASKA.

Agents for M. K. &Tru6t Co. MouBes Built
on Uu years' time. Debt cancelled in case of
Death. Anything to trade let us know of it.

BEATRICE

MARBLEJ1
IGRAIHTEH

CRTS HEIDHART, Proprietor.
818 EAST COTJKT STREET, N. E. OP

POST OFFICE.
EstaTolislieci 1868.

MAttBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS,
HEAD-STONE- S, TABLETS, VAULTS,

SARCOPHAGI, & CEMETERY
WORK OF ALL KINDS. 20tf

Branch Yards. Brownvilleand Rock Port, Mo.

NOTICE TO MILLERS

For Sale or Rent,
A Roller Flouring mill with water

power, one mile from Lincoln.
A. . SAWYEK

PAY RETAIL PRICES
WHEN YOU CAN

BUY AT WHOLESALE
WHATEVER YOU

EAT, WEAR OR USE.
VTE HAVE NO AGENTS,

Write for full Catalogue Sent fbxb.

H. R. EAGLE & CO.,
farmers' Wholesale Supply l!ousef

68 WABASH AVE., CHICACO.

W. D. NICHOLS
GENERAL DEALER IN

f

BEATRICE, NEB.
Have some Fine Bargains in Improved

Farms.
Lots For Sale in Every Addition in the City.

OFFICE, 505 COURT ST. TELE. 83. mt

GREAT-WESTERN-FEE- O
-- STEAM EfTj

LARGE m
FIRE-BO- X.

3 FEET LONG

TOP SIDfjfS
I ENTIRELY

mm!

Great Western Feed Steamer
AND TANK HEATER

Cooks one to three barrels feed at one filling--
.

Fire box surrounded with water on top and
Bides. Any kind of fuel. Easily managed and
cleaned as a box stove. Send for Circulars.
Agents wanted. BOVEE H. M. CO..

3ml6 Tama, Iowa.

"OINCOLN

AND INSTITUTE OF PEXMANSHir,
Shorthand, and Typewrltinir. Is the best and largest
College in the West. 600 Students in attendance last
year. Students prepared for business In from 8 to 9
months. Experienced faculty. Personal instruction.
Icau'lful lriMtptf. n tniooim ..;ii'i- - inurna s. mwl
specimens of puninaashi , sent free iy addn saing

I LILLIUUDUE & ROOSE, Lincoln, Neb.

Edited by Mrs. S. C. O. Uptos. of Lincoln,
Neb., of the Nebraska Woman's Christian

Temperance Union. -

The editor of The Almance places the re-
sponsibility of this column in the care of the
above editor.

Mrs. Uplon ha3 failed to furnish us
copy for this department this week.

Wants to Encourage Them.
Washington, Jan. 4. At the reopening of

the eeseion on Monday next Senator Frye
will introduce a bill authorizing and direct-
ing the postmaster-gener- al as soon as
practicable to forward all ocean malls by
American steamships and to make con-

tracts with them'for not less than five nor
more than ten years. It Is required that
the ships with which contracts are made
for trans-Atlant- ic service shall have a
capacity of 5,000 tons and a speed of not
less than eighteen knots an hour, ana that
those for the trans-Pacifi- c and South
American trade a tonnage of not less than
twenty-liv-e hundred tons and a speed of
not less than fourteen knots, that they
shall be paid not more than $10 and not
less than 85 per mile for the distance
traveled on their voyage outward. An-

other condition is that the vessels, like
those of the naval reserve of England and
France, shall fee constructed upon models
approved by the eecretary of the navy and
be suitable for the use of the governmentas cruletrs or transports in time of war.
The secretary of the navy is also author-
ized to detail efficers from the naval list of
tne United Ssates for the command of
tnese vessels whenever it shall be desired
by the owners thereof and to grt.nt such
officers leave of absence for a term of
yearn on half or one-thir- d, pay without af
reeling their standing in the service or im-
pairing their prospects for promotion.Fur the purpose of educating seamen each
of these shall carry three or four petty offi-
cers or cadets, young men like those in the
royal mail service of England, who shall be
apprenticed for a certain term of years and
be given such duties to perform as shall
give them the opportunity to learn from
prajtical experience the science of sea-
manship. Tne latter condition is thought
it be very important. The race of seamen
in the Unitad States is almost extinct. Our
young men can make so much better
wages on land and live so much more com-
fortably that they will no longer consent to
go to eea as the skippers of New England
did twenty-fiv- e and thirty years ago. The
forecastles of our ships are now filled with
foreigners who are willing to work for
such low wages and put up with such bad
food that American boys will not nerve
with them. There are plenty o youag
fellows who would be glad to go to sea as
petty officers and learn how to navigate
vessels lf they could have the chance, and
10 afford them an opportunity and to edu-
cate a new generation of practical sea-
men, cms provision vill be inserted in the
Oil'. Tne provision permitting the detail
of naval officers to command the nhjps is
alao an important one. Competent ffi-oe- rs

tre very C4rc and have to be im-

ported from Europe. At tae pane tiu e,
cfte navy 1h fun cf idle fficers who would
Oc yia u lade btrces on merchant ships,
provided they could do so without losing
one.r caancts ot promotion. The limit of
the money to be expended annually under
onia bin io $3,tOO.W.u

Am Immigration Evil ''

Washington, Jan. 6. A great deal of
interest is, being taken in the subject of
immigration by 1 gieiators from every eec-tio-

of the country. The committee ap
pointed by the last congress to make an
investigation of the subject reports that
the present laws were loosely constructed
and loosely enforced; that proper legisla-
tion is comparatively necessary for the
good of tho government and the people at
large. At present a head tax of 50 cents
fir each immigrant who arrives in the
United States is levied. This collection is
made for th3 purpose of caring for the im-
proper persons arriving in the United
States who must return to their homes.
The payment of this pittance seems to act
as a license for steamship owners and im-
migrant agents, whereby they may send
every possible character to be found into
this country. It is proposed to abolish tbis
head tax and to plaoe the repponsibiilty of
classifying emigrants upon steamship com-

panies. The steamship corporations will
be required to exercise a stipulated ecru-tin-y

in accepting emigrants to this coun-
try, and wen their greed for revenue
grows in such a way that their judgment
and conscience are warped they will from
their own coffers have to stand the exi-

t ense of returning ths emigrants to their
homes and the making f such reparationas may be deemed necessary. The head
tax now levied is simply a license lor every
conceivable wrong in passing upon emi-
grants to the United States.

From the Doomed. City.
Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 6. The mail train

west bound on the Pennsylvania road to-

night killed two men at Tyrone, one of
them being the train dispatcher. The
other has not been identified. They were
walking on the track when struck. At
Ben's creek, about twelve miles east of
here, the train also struck and instantly
killed tw men supposed to be Hungarians
in the employ of tne Pennsylvania rail
road. They stepped in front of the engine
and were terribly mangled. The train was
s opped, the bodies taken aboard and
brovght to this place, where they now lay
awaiting identification. Two miles farther
down the road from here the train struck
an omnibu which runs between Johns-
town and jjforreliville and almost killed a
woman.

Almost Starved His Wife.
Pktebbobo, Ont., Jan. 5. A terrible tale

of brutality was brought to light at the in
quest yesterday on the body of Mrs. Eliza
Holbrook, wife of Ja r es E. Holbnok, jus
tice of the peace and a wealthy farmer of
this county. Mrs. Holbrook, who is sev
enty years old and teeble, left her home.
about two miles from Haverlock, Decem
ber 24, to go to a neighbor's house, and on
Tnursday was found in the swamp about
three miles from home. The evidence
eiven at the inquest showed that Holbrook
kept his wife badly clothed and ill fed.
locking up the provisions from her, and
that he beat her shamefully. The verdict
censured Holbrook and when the body of
bis wife was turned over to him he refused
to burv ic, but finally consented to do so
when he learned tnat otherwise it would
ba turned over to a medical college. The
feeling asraint Holbrook is inrense and the
people are clamoring for his prosecution.

Douglas county has expended $12,
000 for support of the poor la3t year.

Members shippinsr stock to Allen
Root, care of Bell & Co., Omaha, will
get all there is in it. Give the agent
notice when shipped. Mr. Root is state
agent for the Alliance. W. R. Bennett
& Co. will sell groceries, etc., to the
Alliance at jobber's rates.Send all orders
to Allen Root. Shipments of vegetables,
fruits or poultry, should be billed . to
Mr. Root, care of Bowman, Williams &
Howe's, Omaha.

Price List of Oils to Allances.
150 test, medium white coal oil, ll'i cents.
150 " " " "prime 10i
175 " Y.L. " " " 13 "

74 stove gasoline " U "
These oils in barrel lots.' The best

harness oil in either one or five gallon
cans, 70 cents per gallon. Pure Neat's
foot oil in one to five gallon cans, 60
cents per gallon. In barrel lots, 50
cents per gallon. Axle grease, thirty-si- x

boxes in case, $1.85.
Allen Root, State Agent.

this book. The sale it is having is al-

most unprecdented. Since the phenom
enal sale of Uncle Tom's Cabin no book
has had so wide a sale.

We will send The Alliance one
year, and a copy of Looking Backward,
post-paid- in paper covers, for 1 .30. Or,
we will send the book for two new sub
scribers at $I.0O. Or. we will send the
book post-pai- d, for --50 ets.

John .McLaren of Sargent tested the
actual cost of producing corn this year.
dfter hiring all the necessary labor
sone he estimates that his corn cost
him 12 cens per bushel, delivered in
his crihs.

tJEO. A. BELL. T. C. SHELLEY.
C. W. MCCOY. S. P. MeCOr.

GEO. A. BELL, Hoo Salesman.

Bell, Hey & McCoy
(Successors to McCoy Bms.j

Live Stock Co in
Merchants.

Room 39 Exchange Building. Cash Advances
on Consignments.

references ask your bank.
Union Stock Yards, South Omaiia,

Nebraska. tf23

BIG APPLES
are grown n our trees. The largest stock ef

FOREST TREES
for Timber Claims in the world. 350 acres in
Nursery btock. All kinds of new and old
Fruit, Forest, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

1 T I T)1?Q small Fruits at hard
ITXWxJL Jlikj times prices. t3S"A paper
devoted to Fruit-Growin- g, 1 year p D TT?
to all who buy $1 worth of stock. X) Et-CiJ-

Our Nurseries are located within fifty miles
of the center of the United States, and our
shipping facilities are unexcelled.
SPECIAL PRICES TO FARMERS' ALLIANCES.

t3fSend at once for Price List, to
CARPENTER & GAGE,

30m3 Fairbury, Nebraska.

SPECIAL OFFER TO FARMERS' ALLIANCES.
I am a member of the Farmers Alliance, so

licit your orders, and will make a discount of
20 per cent from list prices on all orders sent
through Secretary or Business Agents of Lo
cal and Subordinate Alliances.

Fraternally,
30tf J. Gu NEFF.

ANTITRUST WBS
In our effort to be Independent of the Trust

we have gotten some sugar, nice bright yellow
like the Plantation, Clarified.
They really have
MORE SWEETENING QUALITY
than the Refined White. WILL YOU HELP
THIS MOVEMENT to

Get Ahead of the Trust?
XW Packed in Linen Bags of 100 pounds.

Prsce $5.88 Per Bag.
WE HAVE NO AGENTS.

Write for full Catalogue. Sent Free.

H. R. EAGLE & Co.,
Farmers Wholesale

Supply House,
68 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

H. C. STOLL,
BREEDER OF

The Most Improved Breeds of

Poland China, Chester White, Small Yorkshire
and Essex Hogs. Satisfaction guaranteed in
all cases. P. O. Address. BEATRICF

J. THORP & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Rubber Stamps, Seals,
Stencils, Badges and

Baggage Checks
Kvory Jjfcecription. KstaDiished 1880.

vvi s. lith St.. LINCOLN, NEB.

JONES, HE PAYS THE FREIGHT.
8-T- WACON SCALES. 260.

SSAU SOX
SSASSTASSBSAU.

Freight Paid. rWarranted for S Tears
Agenta Wanted. Scad for Term.

FARMERS
Ban and Wrebov Beaten.

JONES OF BINGHAMTON. Binghamton.Br. Y.

Magnificent Premium Offer!
oo

In order to compensate our friends for their aid In extending: the circulation of Th

Alliance we make the following UNPKECEDENTKDLY LIBERAL OFFERS of Premium.:

History of the Johnstown Flood.
IUustrated. 450 pages. Cloth binding, elegant print. RETAIL PRICE f 1,50. We will send

The Alliance one Year and this bck, post-pai- for 91,75. Or, we will send the book for
Severn new names for one year at one dollar.

Manner's Farmers' Encyclopedia.
Profusely Illustrated. Beautifully bound In muslin and gilt. 630 pages. ThislsawelJ-inow- n

Standard work. It embraces a full compendium of veterinary knowledge in all
branches of farm husbandry, and a vast amount of information which should be In every
farmers family. RETAIL PRICE $2,75. We will send this Dook, post-pai- d, and The Alliance

One Year for $2,60. Or, we will send tho book for twelve new names at one dollar.

Stanley's Wonderful Adventures in Africa.

Profusely Illustrated. Beautiful muslin and gilt binding. 687 pages. This ia a book ot
absorbing interest, and no one will regret its purchase even at much more than our price.
RETAIL PRICE $ 2,75. We will 6end this book, post-pai- d, and The Alliance one year for f2,7k

Or, we will send the book for twelve new names at one dollar.
We are enabled to make these unparalieieu oilers because Of wholesnle contract mads

with jobbers.

Laborand Capital, by Edward Kellogg.
This work 6hould be read by every man who is interested in the financial problem. We

will send a copy, post-pai- d, to every subscriber for The Alliance at $1.00 per year.

Club Terms with the Omaha Weekly Bee:
We will send The Alliance and the Weekly Bee with Premium, one year, for $2. BO.

Or, The"Almance and the Weekly Bee without Premium, one year, for $1.75.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS
For our Lady Friends.

a Debet which .Nationalists utterly re-

pudiate. The very word Nationalism
is an appeal to love of country. Patri-
otism, though so often misdirected, is
the grandest and most potent form un-

der which the enthusiasm ot humanity
has yet shown itself capable of moving
great masses, and in its spirit contained
the promise and potency of the world-embraci- ng

love in which it will some
day merge. Social reforms must follow
National lines and will succed as they
are able to adapt themselves to National
conditions and sentiments and identify
themselves with National traditions
and aspriations. We, as Americans do
not, I am sure, love mankind any the
less for the aspiration we cherish that,
in the presence of the world-wid- e move-
ment for a better social order, America
may maintain and justify that leader-
ship of the nations which she assumed
a century ago.

The fourth characteristic of the Na-
tionalist which it must retain as a con-
dition of success is its present spirit
of conservatism as to methods, combin-
ed with uncompromising fidelity to
ends.

Evolution, not revolution, orderly
and progressive development, not preci-
pitate and hazardous experiment, is our
true policy. The intoxication of a
mighty hope shoull not tempt us to
forget that,,the success of the great re-

form to which we have set our hands
depends not so much upon winning the
applause of our fellow-enthusiast- s, wel-
come as this may be, as upon gaining
and keeping the confidence of the law-abidi- ng

masses of the American people.
To this end we have need to be careful
that no party or policy of disorder or
riot finds any countenance from us.
It is my. own belief that on account of
its peculiar adaptation to the present
economic and social states and tenden-
cies Nationalism is destined to move
rapidly, but is for this very reason that
prudence and conservatism are called
for on the part of those ldmtihed with
it. Our mistakes alone can hinder our
cause. Edward Bellamy.

Educate and Agitate.
Independent American.

The Farmers' Alliance and Knights
of Labor have joined hands and will
push on the reform movement together.
If they mean what they say somebody
had better stand from under. The
great trouble with the working classes
is that they won't vote as they talk. If
they ever get enough sand in their
craws to vote for their interests, the
days of such men as Allison and Coal
Oil Payne are numbered. However,
let the good work go on. Push for-
ward the the organizations. Educate
and agitate.

Corn for Fuel.
Atchison Globe.

The Rawlins county farmer refuses to
sell his corn because he can get only
eight cents a bushel for it. Ha tmrns it
in preference because coal is worth
thirty cents a bushel. He also lives in
a sod house because lumber is worth
$33 a thousand. A little over a year
ago the Rawlins county farmer whooped
up a big majority for high protective
tariff, which puts a tax on coal and
lumber, and lets corn take care of it-

self. Result: Coal 30 cents, lumber $35,
corn 8 ceuts.

FOREIGN AH b A LK8.
EIGHT EKOWMSB.

Berlin, Jan. 8 Eg lit persons were
drowned at Lubeck today by breaking
tl. r jugh the ice while skating.

A FALLING OFF.
B-m- Jan. 8. Vue contribution of Peter's

pence to the pope for the year 1889 were
153,000 lire less than during the preceding
year. The legacies to the church during
18S9 amounted to 4,j0, 00 lire.

A EIOT FSABED.

Beelot, Jam. 8 The authorities are fear-
ful that t ie striking compositors here will
endeavor to incite a riot. Two companies
of military are parad'nr the streets lor the
purpose of fuppresring any disorderly
demonstrarions.

OFFICIAL T PROCLAIMED.

Bio dk Janb eo, Jan. 8. An official decree
just promulgated proclaims the teparation
of the church and scat'!, gu r tntees relig-
ious liberty equally and continues the liie
stipends granted under the monarchy.

Laborers Organize.
Cinciswati, Jan. 6. An organization has

been formed ia this city embracing in its
membership all the lab ar and several of
the Oerman bodies. Its purpose is to
watch public officials and exercise its Influ-
ence by means of petitions to legislative
bodies. Iois clairred by Its leaders that
3J,000 Cincinnati voters can be reached
within ten days, so perfect is its organiza-
tion. The following organizations send
delegates to the body, which is known as
The Municipal Congress: Central labor
council, amalgamated council of building
trades, dlstrlnt, 48 nf Li., national olnb.
R Uif! tux ou'), un i lUr. I .i,uo (or Jib r yana rf- - ht. Cue or. uu zitioa is thoroughlydemocratic.

the movement, in order to realize in
due time the Nationalist idea it is only
necessary to take judicious advantage of
the contemporary tendency toward the
consolidation of capital and the con-

centration of business control. The
""Ship of State" is already being borne
onward by a current which it is only
needful to utilize in order to reach the
desired haven. The piogressive nation-
alization and municipalization of indus-

tries by substituting public control for
the publie advantage, in place f al-

ready highly centralized forms of cor-- .

porate control for corporate advantage,
it at once the logical and inevitable
policy of Nationalism.

In looking forward, however, to the
future of the movement, and forecast-

ing the work it may be able to accom-

plish, it is impossible not to recognize
that More after all depends upon its spirit
than its method. Its method scarcely
may be other than the one indicated,
.and this is so obviously the natural, and
not an arbitrary method, as to give the
best of ground for confidence th at is the
right one. But an excellent method
may be defeated by a bad spirit, while
on the other hand, if the spirit be good
and true, mistakes of method may be
remedied, and will not prevent ultimate

. triumph. In ottering some suggestions
us to the spirit which should animate
the Nationalist movement I do but de-

scribe what seems to me the character-
istics of its present spirit and of the
men and women engaged in it.

The first of these characteristics is
unselfishness.

The sentiment of human brotherhood
which is the animating principle of Na-
tionalism is a relegion in itself, and to
ainderstand it in its full significance im-

plies a sense of consecration on the
part of those who devote "them-
selves to it. Nationalism, is indeed,
.also upon the soundest economic laws;
the principle of fraternal on

is as certainly the onJy true science of
wealth-productio- n, as it is the only
moral basis for society; but the latter is
so much more the important considera-
tion that even if a brotherly relation
with our fellow men could only be at-

tained by the sacrifice of wealth, not
the less" would the true Nationalist
seek it. The ultimate triumph of
JSationalism demands as its first condi-
tion that it be kept upon the high mor-i- il

ground it now occupies, and retain as
its chief motive that pure and uncom-

promising enthusiasm of humanity
which now animates it.

The second of the characteristics es-

sential to the spirit of Nationalism, if
it is to succeed speedily, is a tolerant
and charitable attitude toward the criti-
cal and the indifferent toward our op-

ponents.

on this point as there seems to be, cur-
iously enough, something in the advo-
cacy of reforms which tends to develop
5in intolerant and uncharitable spirit to-

ward those who are not yet believers.
And yet what could be more exquisitely
.absurd in itself than that spirit, on the
part of a reformer, or more calculated
to defeat his own supposed end. Lf it
be true, as the tone of some reformers
toward the rest of the world seems to
indicate, that they are hopelessly better
than the general mass of men, what ex-

pectation can they have of the success
of their reform, since it can only suc-

ceed by converting these bad people'?
Until we call a man names, there is
ilways a chance that we may ccivert
Jiim, but afterwards, none at all. And
jiot only that, but we are not helping
our case with the rs. It would
--seem plain that only reformers who
have all the converts they need can af-

ford to call their opponents names.
There is especially one form of denun-
ciation which Nationalists have thus
far left to, other sorts of social reform-
ers, and it is hoped we may continue to.
This is the denunciation of the wealthy
in the supposed interests of the poor.
Nothing could be more unjust and sense--.
less. The rich could not, however dis-

posed, abolish or greatly lessen the pov-
erty so long as tne present industrial
system remains. It is the system that
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AURORA, KANE CO., 111.,
IMPORTER aND BREEDER OF

Cleveland and Shire Horses.
300 YOUNG AND VIGOROUS bTALLlONS AND MAKES,

OF CHOICEST BREEDING NOW ON HAND.
LARGE IMPORTATION RECENTLY ARRIVED.

I will make special prices and liberal terms to parties buying before winter.
High-Bre- d Nolstein-Friesia- n Cattle. Deep Milking Strains at Low Prices.
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